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Those

to latest reports, the 
Western cfop acreage will be two 
millions greater than a year ago. 
with even an ordinary yield, this 
should help considerably to liquidate 
debts.

Fmeyjiiwi 
for Living Cost

CAPITAL FOR CANADA
BANK OFMÛNTREÂL

~~l Established 1817 |fn' -

RUdwho know Sir Edward Holden 
predict that he will win out, as he is 
a thorough master of banking, and is 
actuated by the highest ambitions. 
He is now- sixty-pix years of age. He 
began his business life as an ordin-

On glancing over the record of re
cent years one can easily see that 
Canada has been most prosperous in 
the years In which British and other 
outside capital flowed freely and confi
dently xinto 
ter of Tact 
perity enjoyed by the country in such 
seasons has been directly created by 

course 
btained
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The redoubtable Teddy lost fifty- 
five pounds on his Brazilian trip. Now 
that he is in good fighting form, it 
might be a good thing for him to drop 
off at Mexico and take a round out of 
Huerta.

the Dominion. As a mat- 
, a great deal of the pros- > _CAPITAL Paid

UNDIVIDED PROFITS-

up
. Hon. W. S. Fielding. President 

E<litpr-ln-Chief.
J. C. Roes, M. A., Managing Editor. •*;. - la tu.-,ary clerk in the Manchester and 

County Bank, but in a short time 
started on a career of amalgamation 
and absorptions, which has been little 
short of marvellous. Since 1889, he 
lias absorbed twenty-four other banks 
with four hundred and thirty-nine 
branches and deposits of over *259,- 
000,000 and has turned his small pro
vincial bank into one of the leading 
financial houses In Great Britain.

Apparently the tendency in the Mot
her Country is towards fewer and 
stronger banks just as it is in this 
country. To-day over seventy-five per 
cent of the total bank deposits of the 
United Kingdom is controlled by less 
than thirty banks. It would not be 
at all surprising to see the number 
of banks in Great Britain materially 
decreased as the result of the struggle 
for first place now going on between I 
the three rivals mentioned above. In 
order to strengthen their position, 
they are certain to absorb large 
hers of smalelr banks throughout the 
country.

' the influx of new capital. Of 
best results
addition to the inflow of
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the v 
when,
money for investment ou 
good and we are receiving a large 
number of desirable settlers. But we 
might be enjoying good crops and do
ing pretty well as 
and yet times won 
perous unless we were , 
capital from abroad in 
It might be said that the ability to 
command unlimited amounts of new 
capital at reasonable rates is the most 
important factor. If outside investors 
are able to put their monéy in Canada 
In full confidence that they will re
ceive fair and generous treatment, we 
may exp< 
condition
are in good shape, Canadian corpora
tions with good records will be able 
to borrow in London and elsewhere 
sufficient for all reasonable needs. 
But if. one the other hand, the invest
ment world abroad acquires the be
lief that their legitimate profits in 
sound Canadian concerns are in dan
ger of being legislated out of exist
ence, it is quite certain that we shall 
have the greatest difficulty in 
ting the funds we need—in 
words it means that the depression in 
trade will lie 
detriment of 

It seems clear enough that our best 
policy is to he moderate and careful 
in our treatment of 
ily putting radical 
tice we may seriously retard the 
velopment of the country. This ap
plies more particularly to the western 
provinces, where the sentiment for ra
dical changes is most pronounced. Pro
bably there never was a time in which 
it was more necessary for the west, 
in its own interests, to be moderate in 
its demands.
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IN MEXICO:

There has been protests lodged 
against the return of every member 
of our Board of Control. Whjf not 
make it unanimous and lodge one 
against His Worship?

Time For Creation of Body to Study 
and Advise on Farming Methods 

—Criticism Misdirected.

ards immigration 
not be very pros- 

tting the new 
eavy volume.
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♦By PROF. W. W. SWANSON.)
The Boston butcher who was con

victed of using sawdust In his saus
ages took too literal an interpreta
tion out of the slogan “Utilize lumber 
by-products.”

For
bit

several years It has been the
a certain class of politl- 
gle out for attack the 

erprislng cor- 
This has been

Tclans toLLOYD-GEORGE'S LONG ARM.
■ ' When a Chancellor of the Exche
quer—the Finance Minister of the 
United Kingdom—starts out to collect 
taxes lie is’'pretty certain sooner or 
later to accomplish his purpose. If 
for the moment somebody finds a 
loophole of escape, it will not exist 
long. The Chancellor, with his Par
liamentary majority behind him, will 
soon close up the hole and make his 
tax machine tight and strong. Death 
and taxes are the two most certain

Some years ago. in the early days 
of death duties, a worthy Englishman 
indignant at what he regarded as the 
outrageous interference with the 
rights of private property, resolved 
that the Government should not laj 
its vandal hand upon his estate. He 
transferred his entire property to his 
only son. Not Iong_afterward the soi 
died. The fat lier was the legal heir 
to whom the property now passed 
But it coujd only so pass subject tc 
the provisions of the law respecting 
death duties. Thus the man who was 
so determined that the Government 
should hot impose 4his tax on his pro 
pert y at the time of his death hat. 
the unpleasant duty of paying tin 
tax in his lifetime.

Mr. Lloyd George's budget, whid 
several years ago created so mud 
alarm in the minds of many rich men 
was found to have a loophole. Tin 
law easily reached all income whirl 
came to the citizen in the Uniter 
Kingdom. If he invested his mone> 
abroad and received in England the 
earnings of it, the income

of the law.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND : ST. 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

IN TIIE U.NlT 
Molineux

most progr 
porations 1 
followed up -by severe and unjusti
fiable criticism In such journals as 
appeal particularly to the farming

esslve and ent 
n Canada.

A. Bog, and 
ANE. Wash. J. Tmonetary 

d centres
ect that as soon 
s in the great wPRODUCTION AND COMMERCE IN 

RUSSIA.
The Russian Empire, covering one- 

seventh of the land area of the globe 
and only sparsely settled in spite of 
its nearly 17,000.000 inhabitants, of
fers an interesting subject for study 
for both business men and economists.
This country to-day presents a picture IIn il particularly strong position, 
"f economic develo

MEXICO, D. F.

Attacks on Railroads.
For the last two years these attacks 

have centred upon the great trans
continental railways, the Canadian Pa
cific being especially, singled out be
cause it was making money and was

=

Arrange Your Affairs 
a Trust CompanyRe

cently the Dominion Board of Rail
way Commissioners ordered a reduc
tion in freight rates to meet the de
mands of the West.

Withpmetit comparable
with that of the Uni States of three 
or four generations ago, in that Rus
sia is now chiefly a producer of raw 
materials derived from nature, such as 
grain, timber, hides and minerals, and 
is just beginning to develop manufac
turing industries of importance, 
exports are almost entirely foodstuffs 
and raw and semi-manufactured pro
ducts. while it imports nearly all of 
the higher grades 
which its iieople 

The total value

^ Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Committee, [Receiver, Assignee,

Trustees ui 
under appoin

Agent for the Invest
Agent for Owners of Real Estate • . .v-
Financial Agent of Corporations, ' Mb hi

That is why, 
among other reasons. C. P. R. is sell
ing around 192 to-day. 
t ion -baiting may seem to be 
pleasant game to those concerned, 
it is doing the business of the 
try no good.

./usi now we have a Government 
Commission investigating the high cost 
of living, 
mulate charges . 
the cold storage 
distributors of ç 
more efficient marketing methods: it 
will place the,blame for high prices on 
the gold output, upon the extravagance 
of the people, upon waste of natural 
resources and so forth—but it will 
probably have little or nothing to say 
about the economic waste and 
•luent high prices brought about b> 
slovenly and inefficient farming.

The directors of our large corpora
tions are being told what they 
the people in the way of wise and effi
cient management, 
suits they have obtained they are held 
up to the public almost as criminals. 
The banks and the railroads have been 
especially subjected to attack, 
are obliged to conform, in their daily 
business, with rules and regulations 
laid down by the Government, which 
are supposed to secure efficient 
ugement and at the same time to safe
guard the interests of the public.

While it cannot be denied 
public has a right to 
cient service from corpoi 
not about time that So

prolonged unduly, to the 
all

This corpora- or Liqul.OUR EDUCATIONAL NEEDS. classes.
Wills. Mortgages. Marriage Settlements, Deeds of Trust
,of ‘&f-‘

Dr. J. \\. Robertson is doing -an ex- 
•ellent work in calling attention to 
mr backwardness in educational

Its

>ital. By hast -
heories intomat-

For the past few months, the 
former head of Macdonald College 
tnd later Chairman of the Commis
ion on Industrial and Technical Edu 
at ion, has been going up and down 
he country reminding the people of 

-heir indifference to educational af-

Icipalitles, and Individuals.of ma nit fact ure.-
Cndoubtedly it will for- 

linst the middleman.of Prudential Trust Co., Limited.
Head Office, Company’s Building 2 St. John St., MONTREAL

the foreign trade 
of European Russia in 1»12. according 
to official figures, was more than $1.- 
200.000,000, in which the United States 
participated to the extent of onlv $53,- 
000.000

>a>
om pa ni es, and other 

oods. It will call foi

TORONTO LONDON. Eng.However, the indirect trade 
between the The general opinion in 

the west apparently is that their part j 
of the country scored heavily and that !

ts from I

two countries passing 
through foreign middlemen brings the 
value ..f the sales of American 
ducts i-> Russia to $30.000.000, an 
exports from Russia to the 
.states lo $30,000,000.—(The Bankers 
Magazine.)

y «
iefiDr. Robertson Is particularly inter

ested in vocational training, 
locates that every boy and girl should 
>e given an opportunity to follow the
junkular “bent" to which his or her INTELLIGENT HELP pays
.mild inclines. In this work lie is It fundamental fact ,.f cotton
•eeking to enlist the members of the manufacturing that the higher the in- 
'anadian Manufacturers’ Association ,t',l'gv!ice of the operative employed 

’ the greater will he the success of the 
j mill, all other things being equal. De
monstration of this fact has come to 
many New England manufacturers in 
the past five years, and if 
them had their lives to live over again 
they would devote more attention to 
retaining their intelligent help and less 
to exploiting the advantages 
telligent help secured for the pu 

ning low individual 
It has been imperishably es

tablished in England, where, in 
of advancing wage schedules 
proving working conditions, the indus
try has gone ahead with leaps and 

present- bounds in competition with the world. 
id a statement showing that the Uni- —New Bedford Mercury.
••ersity of Toronto had 3,897 students --------------—*------
n attendance, making it rank as one OUTLOOK BRIGHT FOR BRITISH 
it the largest universities of the RAILROADS,
world, to finance the University, the 
Province of Ontario

the;it stands to gajn great ben 
the recent freight rate reductions. It 
is earnestl 
ductions
trade, and that as the Railway Com
missioners expect, the railw 
panies will not be seriously

conse-He ad-

Bank of British North Americato he hoped that the re- 
1 be beneficial for western

uy
wil

affected. I
But one may easily see that if th'e ar- I 
bitrary reduction has a tendency to j 
make European holders of our railway | 
securities fear that Canada’s generous j 
attitude towards the great transporta- I 
tion system is a thing of the past the | 
gaining of the rate case will cost the 
western provinces far more than it is
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In spite of the re-

Head Office - 
Head Office in Canada

lie big employers of labor, educators 
ind others interested in this purlieu 
ar form of welfare work. His work
s designed largely for the benefit of 
he boy or girl who is forced 
o work early in life.

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities of Canada, including 
Dawson City (Y.T.), and Agencies .it New York and San Francisco in the 

United States. Agents and Correspondents in every part of the world

some of
:to go
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of unineven more import 
mt is that carried on by our great 
ini versifies. Recently President Fal- 
oner of the University of Toronto, 
nade a special plea for additional 
unds in connection with the institu- 
ion of which he is head. He

that the 
demand effi 
jrations, is . 
ciety should

demand economical and efficient 
agement from other agents of produc
tion? And. in this connection, spe 
attention should be given to the fat

came under the operatioi 
But he discovers 

way by which. if not it
of maintai TO BUILD IMMEDIATELY.

h (Special Staff Correspondence.) 
Kingston, May 6.—The Reliance 

Moulding Company, 
concessions from the

to*start the work of erecting 
s at once at Kingston June- i 
ere some small ind 
be established on ground 
by the City Council.

immediate need of the income. h< 
could escape the Chancellor’s 
Taking, say, ten thousand pounds, h< 
sent it to a hankers or agent in ont 

* of the Dominions, or in 
land, with instructions like

which secured 
city, decided to- 1ilcial

build!

above company's capital is mostly 
local. The Kingston iron and Tube 
Company, which recently was incor
porated expects to start building oper
ations shortly in the same locality 
where there is railway connection from 
three lines.

If banks, railroads, insuranceforeigr ustries will
panies and other corporations are re
quired to answer to society for 
hundred per cent, of efficiency, why 
should not the farmer who holds that 
greatest, of all agents 
land—be required to show

5¥£3 EHErs r ssxrir
™ reported zlnce .£ eT^V^TTee^t
were operated on a ratio of 63 i»er cent, efficiency
priLLhearêtt!i,è ïbïrr?" °n present Inefficient Farming Methods,
prices are the highest for a genera- It.will not do to say that farmers

are merely doing what they like with 
their own property, while corporations 
are managing publicly subscribe 
tàl Farmers also

uy
ed The |these:

“You will invest this money"to tin 
“best advantage for me. and keei 
“me advised concerning it. But d<

* “not at any time make

The London Statist, in commenting 
on the successful operations of Brit
ish railways last year and their fu-

! of productj
contributed

paltry $438,070, whjle the total in- 
enjoved by the University is but 

(839,200. Compared with

any remit 
“tance to me. As fast as the income 
is received you will reinvest it 
“for me. thus continually increasing 
“the principal sum to my 
“You will, of course, account" to me 
“for the whole transaction, and 
“will so place the investments that 
“if at some future time I,
“cessor, desire to convert them intc 
“cash and bring them back to Eng 
“land, this can be done. In the 
“time, I do not wish any income from 
“these funds to l>e

cent, efficiency?

some of the 
arge American universities, that in- 
.•ome is ridiculously low.

California has

credit. H ************************<+

| “A LITTLE NONSENSE » 
| NOW AND THEN” f

an income of $3,- 
105,000, Cornell has $2,611,000, MlnutF 
iota $2,238,000, and other 
tes in like proportion. Our 
/ersities, such

As to future capital expendi
tures the Statist
ligations show us that the railways 
of this country will need to spend 
very little capital relatively for a gen
eration to come, even taking irfto ac
count the cost of the electrification of 
suburban lines—a period in which 

use_ Iheir traffic and earnings will proh- 
... ab,-v double. Thus the profits of 
un British railways in proportion to theii 

We are capital expenditure should show great 
coun- inCreUHf in the coming year. Again, 

ries in an educational sense. We * iml>rovement in the condition of
must take heed to Dr Robertson’R Uhl* r°adS' the increasins capacity ...

«ooertson s the equipment and the more scientific 
many re ; manner in which traffic is being dealt 

>peels we are near the end of the : w'tb should enable a much greater 
procession., quantity of traffic to be conveyed and

handled without

"Our inves-
universi-or my sue ed capi-

owe something to j 
society in the way of intelligently con- j 

business, because they j 
agent of pro- j 

public interest j 
.good demand that 

production 
way; for they.

great uni-
as Toronto, Queen’s 

md McGill, are doing a splendid work 
'or the youth of the country and it 
-vill he a thousand pities if their 
ulness should be interfered 
hrough lack of finances, 
lot in the

“Did she promise to obey?” “Thill
was in the marriage platform, 1 un
derstand. hut when she found how 
easy it was to boss she rescinded it.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

ducting their ______ _
hold control of the chief 
duction—land, 
and the common 
they use that instrument of 
In the most efficient 
too. owe a duty to society.

High Prices of Farm Produce.
The prices of all 

der the inexorable 
demand. While it is true that prices ! temp 
in general have risen in Canada in re- j hall 

in no direction has that j 
more distinctly * " 

of

The
sent to me in 

“England." With the help of a ban! 
or other reliable agent this plan coulc 
be successfully carried out.

F<-

Vicar, to village reprobate—“Good 
morning. Henry! I am pleased that 
you have turned over a new leaf and 
that you have begun to attend our 

erar.ee mission. I saw you in the 
last night.”

van of progressiveIndeed
opponent;some of Lloyd George's 

thought it so clever that they coulc 
not resist the temptation to boast ol 
it. As they received no income in 
England from such investments they 
made no return of them to the Trea 
sury officials.

goods fluctuate un
law of supply and

vords, and admit that in

cent years, 
rise made itself more 
than in land.

'Oh, is that where I was?”

/ Leaving out of con- , .... ... , ,
sidération urban lands, the rise in , -s°w, children, what is wrong in
Western farm lands has-been pheno- ' this se"tence?" asked a teacher

1. Farm lands in the East have i wrole on the blackboard—'The toast 
All this has oc- ! wa® frunk in ailence’’ 

curred, not because these lands are I know!’ cried little Gertie,
more efficiently managed than before, ! ing her hand- "II should be, ‘The 
hut because our increased population toasl waa eaten in silenc/!” 
has created a tremendous demand for 
farm products.

any appreciable in
crease in operating expenses than that 
due to the rise in theCROP PROSPECTS ARE GOOD. 

Reports from the Canadian
But this avenue ol 

escape is to he open no longer. 1c 
his budget of the present session, Mr 
Lloyd George makes provision for in 
eluding all income of this charactei 
in the returns that aré required, 
it will hereafter be subject 
adon.

rate of wages 
and improved conditions of labor.

1 West
ts well as from the United States all 
.ndicate that crop and weather 
litions

also risen in value.
" MEXICAN RESOURCES AND STA

TISTICS.In theare most favorable.
’anadian West, there are Indications 
hat the acreage will be two

The annual revenue of Mexico, ac
cording to the latest available figures, 
is $64,544,000, while expenses are $70.- 
206.000. The republic's debt is $226,- 
484,000. bearing interest at 3 per cent 
and 5 per cent. Total interest charge 
is $4,603,000 per annum. The coun
try's exports are $150,000,000 and im
ports $08.000,000. The United States 
took 77 per cent, of exports and 
plied 50 per cent, of imports.

There are 16,000 miles 
in Mexico and 50.000 
graph wires. The army is comp 
as follows:- Generals, 107; officers, 
6.236 and 40,332 men. The country 
has six gunboats of 1.000 and 1.300 tons.

JP°rt of 1,600 tons; one 
. , . , „„„ 00 tonB- and one sail

ship of ,00 tons.—Boston News 
eau.)

Maud—“You seem to like Jack's at- 
rporations in Canada are incum- tentions. Why don’t you marry him?" 
bly better managed than the Marie—"Because I like his attentions." 

ms. It is time the Government took j Boston Transcript, 
steps to secure more efficient jnethods j 
of farm cultivation. A slovenly kept ; 
farm is a menace to the whole
miinity. Every farm In its neighbor- | asked her daughter 
hood may be contaminated by plant , talks " 
disease, or the spread of weeds.
Ontario Government has recog 
this, and has sent instructions int 
county towns to advise farmers 
to supervise their work. In the 
while, the politician might very 
cease his attacks on the manufac 
of farm implements, and the big 
porations that give; 
for his money, and 

nfrtst wa

millions
ireater than at any time in the hls- 
°ry of the country. This is largely 
>wfng to the fine weather which pre
vailed last Fall and which 
'armera an opportunity to get 
and. The weather during the Spring 
las been favorable, for work, so that 
.he West starts off 1914 under 
most favorable auspices.

Co

i BANKING RIVALRY IN GREAT 
, BRITAIN.

Som»* interesting developments are 
tf eipected from Great Britain, when 
g there is keen rivalry among three of 

the leading banks as to which shall 
hold first place.

The recent amalgamation of Lloyds 
Bank and the Wilts and Dorset Bank 
has made this the largest private bank 
in Great Britain, with total deposits 
of $610,000.000. The Wilts and Dor
set Bank was established in 1835, lias The Importance of these announce- 
nearly two hundred branches, ana has ments can hardly be over-estimated 
been so profitable that the sharehold 11 1” upon our crops that we depend 
era have been receiving 20 per cent for lhe largest proportion of 
annually In dividends. The acqulsi iPerlty. As a matter of fact. It is 
tion of this bank by Lloyds has made It through Increased production
a formidable competitor with the Lon from f»rm, forest, fisheries, factories t,-.
don City and Midland and the I am don ln6 mines that .we will he -ihle CvnàjL ,hîh controlled
County and Westminster, who have “seMate our debts. A good crop » truly orighm!'manner'’'' T‘Br“' 
been in the very forefront up to the "m mean Increased railway earnings “'ready peopled and lands were
present time. The last annual state- *l‘l mean more money for the retail J>eed<’11 r°r hi“ Persian troops. The

gB»en.t <*» Uoyda showed total deposits «- wholesaler, manufacturer and ev- SS ~ J Sl^Td^n T."T f“*
|St *469,000,000, that of the London eryone else engaged In business In mobile bed. He could build "no'1 relü-

City and Midland *459,500.000, and the «Mtotry. The announcements of ,tror' he <lu* thirty canals, divided
■ear W London bounty and Westminster an Increased acreage and good cron 1m Tît™ f th* river amon« them.
IE'- $441,060.000. prospects are of the th<! rlrr a" earthen da

rr,, v v 8 are 01 lhe Utmost impor- and completely controlled it. a«he London City and Midland, un- tance- • c,mld never have induced his wild sol
der the leadership of Sir Ejdward- Hoi- ------------ ----------------- dler* to dig these canals for any use-
den. is apparently determined to se- The loan who dons the first straw faitPthT"hi "r '™’k, ad„vant»ge of the

N°rmer ha6 U°yie SeaB°n S"OUld « a "old Crowned In th™d IT urgli'T.s
, ffi“rance<1 the|r absorptton of the headed cane just like the captain ”ol,,lere lo dig the canals and dissipate
jsga» •eo4 Doreet Bank than’Sir who brings the vessel to non „ rbe waters of the river In such a faah-§U§*W4 opened seventeen brandy I takes cOT„d«,ab|e course. '

Why do you object to the parrot I 
com- j bought at the bargain sale.’"

gave the 
on theE a woman 

“I'm sure he
The "That's just it!" protested the girl.

He must have belonged to some tram- 
for whenever Arthur 

calls that bird begins to yell out, ‘Sit 
closer, please! ’and it's very embar
rassing!"

of railway 
miles of tele-the

it vcar conductor.The same 
is true of the United States, where 
rop experts estimate that the wheat 
rop this year will reach nine hun- 

ired million bushels, while 
inent dealer prophecies 
bushels.

&■
■ The Merchants’ Bank

of Canada X2"
SIR II. MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V.O.

K. W. BLACKWELL 
- E. F. I1EBDEN

each; one trans 
transport of 9' the farmer value 

turn his attention 
steful and inefficiently 

day—the

Teacher—Why don't you wash vour 
face before you come to school ? Any
one cou hi see you have bad egg for 
breakfast this

one prom- 
one billion EstablishedBur

conducted business of 
cultivation of farm lands.

1864morning.
Tommy—Mease, no, mum; the egg 

was yesterday morning.—Taller.CYRUS A CANAL BUILDER. President 
Vice-President 
General ManagerBRITAIN’S $500,000,000

INVESTED IN MEXICO. "How are you. Joe?" his friend ask- 
The London "Statist" estimates Brit- ed' 

ish investments in Mexico 
000,000 as follows
Government stocks ............... *40,000 000
Municipal stocks ................... 8,000,000 “Di« V™ misplace it nr was it stol-
Railways ..................................... 282,000,000 en?” his friend inquired solicitously
“anhs ' .......................................... 8,000,000 “Neither." said the Scot. “The cork
Commercial, industrial, etc. 13.000.000 canie out."—Penny Magazine.
Electric, light and power .. 16,000,000 
Financial, land, and invest-

In speaking of the river regulations 
of the ancients at the recent National 
Drainage Congress, Sir William 
cocks, the noted English

our pro-
Paid-up Capital . . ^
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

$7,000,000
6,911,050

"I’m up against it,"Wlll- 
engineer,

at *500,- was the reply. 
' I lout the- best part of my baggage en 
route.”F

the 218 Branches and Agencies in Canada, extending 
the Atlantic, to th# Pacific 

A General Banking business Transacted
Special Attention Given to Collections 

Savings hank

f
Babylonia

"What nés the matter with that tel- 
low, doctor?”

“Nothing."
“Did you tell him so?"

' "Well, yes, in I^atln.”

* Department 
Manager, Montreal Branch

at all Branches
Mines ...
Oil ..............
Rubber ... 
Tramwqys ...

■ J----- 37,000,000
......... 44,000,000
........  18,000,000
........ 8.000,000
r— 2i.ooo.ooo

I>. G. MACAROW

m.
he

.hoir destination. Once-he irnld ° ' 0 '''«veK, and leading some of them 
Wert, reached, many horses “nu?., "î I aw*y liu° the wilderness. The Mlnls- 
dogs were abandoned and I, ft ! si' 1 tor °( AFi ifUlture ton the province of 
for them.elvcs „"eling h,n£e'Vhe rA"J6rti‘ a»"llad ‘he Dominion 
they mlpht find it, ‘ n^SSST '°r ““ *" 8tWlW “* de"

:: Total ... . .......... .*495,000,000

ReriiJ^vf P?Ua^,AN CR0P* “Yes." snapped the hatter. "Had a
‘ The Uoyal stat»8tical little rush just now, and a couple of

Bureau estimates crop conditions in prospective customers walked
-“'-out be,ng w„T^,,n”alked

is? 1913 *i: "They seldom get away
Dec fi. ’ ie°iï «ï1 f T?6’ 78: ' declared the shoe man. “I take oq their
Dec. itt, July >*st, iWtf'H, shoes as soon as they çomc in,”

"You
shoe man.'

look disgruntled," said the
-

from me."

iViihNw.#v
’ .

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
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PAID-UP CAPITAL............
Reserve Fund..................
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This Bank issues Letters of Credit, Drafts, etc., negotiable in 

any part of the commercial cities throughout the world.
This Bank has 120 branches throughout the Dominion of 

Canada and Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World
In connection with each Branch is a Savings Department where 

money may be deposited upon which Interest is paid at the highest 
current rate.

Directors:
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Offered Down 
Five Pbi:

Then 42 Sliares of Domii 
Iron Preferred Come c

M3
TORONTO RAILS LOV

of R. * o. Figure in Trading

With Londtihjdisposed to take a 
sprvatlve vieW'bf the situation, de.

fact that; the Bank of Eng 
made a hetfcer- statement than 
year, and with business, confparal 
]y speaking, %t a standstill ift 
York, the tond of the list on the M 
real Stock Exchange was dull, th< 
values on the- whole held fairly.;

With prospjBcfs Of peace in Me 
apparently farther repioyed -than < 
there is no eheouragfement to spec 

to take on new commitments,
until the atmosphere clears to s 
extent, trading is likely to remain
minant.

/ Iron Preferred Down.
The feature on the local-Excha 

centred around the action, of Don 
ion Iron preferred, 
down five points to 83, when a sh 
lot of forty-two shares changed ha

It <was off<

at that figure.
The trend of the security In i 

instance was due to an entire abse 
The condition in,of support, 

steel and iron trade, too, is not si 
as to bring stocks of this class i

Nova Scotia Steel, however, opet 
at 65 and sold afterwards at 64%, 
both instances on a level much ab< 
those that have recently obtained.

Toronto Rails Weak.
Toronto Railway opened unchan? 

at ,135. and thereafter sold down gi 
dually to 133%, recovering at noon 

The Rights were as high as
and as low as 2%.

Much of the existing weakness 
Toronto Railway is attritmtabl 

ool reception that ha£ l 
the new stock isstie. This h

come at a time when many 
are indisposed to do additio 
ancing. and they aré consequently 
part with their holdings in the fa 
of an unreceptive market. „

nal fi

R. and O. Odd Lots.
Richelieu and Ontario at the ou 

set was steady at 103, but, like t 
rest of the list, showed a sagging te 
deney later, dropping half a point 
102%.

At the end of thé month this sto- 
wiil dis 
the Can
will not take care of 
it is essential that holdings should t 
divisible by five.

Hence the movement on the pi 
shareholders to bring their hoi 
up to these requirements.

appear from the list, and, 
ada Steamship Company, Lti 

fractional shart

din?

M0NIMMrV„
This, With Disfavor in Which Ne 

Railway Issue is Viewed, Gave 
Toronto Quite Weak 

Appearance.

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 
Toronto. Ont., May 7.—The greatet

amount of satisfaction to be derive 
from the outlook is experienced by th 
hear element which continues to exit- 
in considerable proportions.

Liquidation from abroad has helpc 
to chill bullish enthusiasm with re 
gard to this market, and it is 
that now fel

a serious break in New Yorl 
would he immediately reflected in ; 
revival of selling 

At present the.. comparative sirengt)
m New York is the only source of 
solation. - .

rile heaviness in Lindon is inter 
preted here as meaning that all th. 
weak spots have not yet been .... 
atod and that until they disappear w, 
shall continue in a declining market.

London offerings of Brazilian 
diminished 
still a

elimin

on the decline hut there it 
surprising amount of Harcelons 

dil?. vB T' This and the obviom 
mi? which Toronto Railwai 

holders regard the new stock issue ant 
Montreal Offerings of General Elec- 

muchCTbL"e<i l" glve our market a
U r*jyt::™rmnce to-day ,ha"

Toronto Railwni i. ay closed at 133% andsom* a,‘ 2%- Th« -tock is. there
of line JnsW<!nand a halt P°lnts “tit 
Rights a^e , ‘he Ri8hts- Fiood of 

™a are f0,r sale,, and it looks as if
tahlish.d hre allonshlp woula be es- 

» Stock by a f“«her decline in the

Gerora, Tlecf, WaS offerlns Canadian 
vesterdav's ?tr ,C at conC(-sstons from 
PractSy nnef P,rlCe-but thete was 
of 104% buying at to-day's level

Th,C^nn- comm“" held at 7944. 
were eniulri^'h”1",improved- There 
from M,‘n,r‘; 5°r Hol'l"Fer. both
stock reZ?rneldr,?5er5T°rk' ^ thC

Brazilian closed 
appeared to have

the

u correct

at 76%. hut supplies 
dried up.

foreign EXCHANGE
New

change
*r:May 7.- The foreign 
market opened

ket up i„ the'b! r,atPK bring the mar- 
just a few da?«h “h °f the movement 
and 4.88e'J„?rbS°' 4 for demand

l»lh4 88Cl15?tai.*°IlB follow: 60 sterling 
short rl?0:1 ,ranca' 5 minus 

Ja»ndon prfvatjCS,ïerk8’ 96,4 le™ U32- 
ly easier ‘ discounts were slight-

discount" here L~2%''ne?r"'T ™tc of 
vance of u « per cent- an ad- 

Exchange on T ^ ‘° 3 Per Cent' 
tdks- .an advance «T^‘“ 2°m" 48 

London, May 7__
ffold at Madrid » ^ The Premium on 

Lisbon, ndat0dXWoafSr°ted a‘

London°NM°LS INLToNDON.
money, 74 7'~Closing:
accounl 74 a-h, ZnZe\Con’"ta ,

steady to-day 
nts in demand 

red with

16.2g

1
Consols
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Collections, All Over The World
nnr»Whflîur your business is confined to Canada—or you ship goods to all

‘he thPeg Dominion

nenJhfi^1?c"C!1 ’n L,ondon' England, is in immediate touch with the Euro- 
expediteTaU^ransact/ons. Wh"C corresP°ndents throughout the world 
turJ^ewhT.n=ii>n Èm}bs branchcs in aU sentions of Canada. Manufac-
complete^isf^Branches'and^orresifondents/0 thC He3d °*Ce for a

m


